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MISS JULI'm
"I am glad to write tny endorse-

ment of the great remedy, Peruna. I
do no moot hea rtily. " Julia Marlowe.

Any remedy that benefit digestion
"trrnjrthcna the nerves.

The nerve center require nutrition. If
the digestion is impairecf, the nerve centers
become anemic, and nervous debility is the
result.

Peruna im not a nervine nor a
mtitnulant it benefits the nerves
by benefiting digestion.

IVruna frees the stomach of catarrhal
rongestiona and normal digestion is tha
result

In other words, Peruna goes to the bot-
tom of the whole difficulty, when the dis-
agreeable symptoms disappear.

Mrs. J. C. Jamison, Wallace, Cat,
writes:

"I was troubled with my stomach for
nx years. Was trented by three doctors.
They said that I had nervous dyspepsia.
I was put on a liquid diet for three months.

"I improved under the treatment, hut as
soon as I stopped taking the medicine, I
got bad sgnin.

"I saw a testimonial of a man whose
case was similar to mine being cured by
Peruna, so 1 thought I wouln give it a
trial.

"1 procured a bottle at. once and com-
menced taking it. I have taken several
bottles and am entirely cured."

How A rat CnitRht Two Hats.
I once, had n cut who did a rathet

remarkable ratting feat. He stalked
two young rats on the eaves or a low,
flat stable roof, and caught one In
the usual way. The other jumped
anto an elderberry tree just below.

Bob, however, not satisfied with
the one, grasped It firmly in his
mouth, and then jumped headlong
for the other. Either he was very
lucky or extraordinarily agile, for he
roll to the ground with one rat still
In bis mouth and the other in his
paws, and promptly killed them both.

Hicks' Cnpudnie Cures iNcrvousners,
Whether tired out, worried, overworked, or
what not. It refreshes the brain and
nerves. It's Liquid and pleasant to take.
10c., 25c. Rnd SOc.. at drug stores.

Georgia's Great Peach Crop.
"Down in my State," said Mr. M.

R. Campbell, of Valdosta. Ga., "the
owners or peach orchards are happy.
The prospects or a good yield of
peaches are fine, and one of our rail-
roads expects to employ over 2,000
refrigerator cars this season, aa
sgalnst 9 no last year. When I was

youngster nobody in Georgia ever
thought of selling peaches. The
farmer who had them gave them
away to every passing traveler.

"Today Georgia has IS, 000, 000
peach trees planted, and the average
worth of the crop to the State is
about 18,000,000 annually. Our
famous Klberta variety Is eagerly
bought in every big city of the na-
tion, and the supply Is never equal
to tne demand.' Ameri-
can.

Pearl Furm Ik The Latest.
E. H. Jefferson, of Duluth, has

devised a scheme for treating clams
so each may prove a pearl bearer.
He made a Btudy of the pearl ques-
tion as applied to bivalves and ascer-
tained the scientific theory ot theorigin of the pearl In shellfish. Then
he figured the cultivation of the gems
was possibly a practical venture.

Mr. Jefferson actually has grown
some pearls, although they are small.
It remains to be seen, with lapse ol
time, if large ones cannot be culti-
vated.

Several years ago Jefferson secured
a number of clams, and. after in.

space on neededeu tnem in the water. Before rtnine
so he bored tiny hole In the shell j

and lodged a grain of sand in each.
As a result he succeeded in eettina
a number of small pearls.

Truly Modest Poet.
A man In America who writes the

beat Scotch poetry earns his dally
bread in a composing room In New
York, and for amusement publishes
a newspaper In suburban city. Ilia
chief peculiarity is this: He never
dares publish In his own paper one
of his poems, but allows the
to drift around among his friends
until some one takes fancy to it
and Inserts It in a prominent publi-
cation. He then it, and re-
publishes it in hjs paper as an ex-
tract from with his Ini-
tials algned. This modesty Is duly
appreciated. - N. Press.

One of tbeErfjentiatf
J tbe happy homes of y is vast
fund of information as to the best methods
ol promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of tbo world .
best products.

Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e
acceptance through the approval of the

of the World; not of indi-"dua-

onJy. but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtaini-
ng the best the world affords.

One of the products of that class, of
known component an Ethical
remedy, approved by physician, and com-
mended by the d of the
World as valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the n Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. To get it beneBcial
effect, alway. buy the genuine, manu-sxture- d

by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggist.

gipS Tbomiison's Eye Water,

Al THE HEAD OF THE PROCESSION

Cartoon br V. A. Hogem, in the New York Herald.

PASTOR FINDS A MORAL IN
WRECK OF HIS OWN HAPPINESS

Kobbai of Bride bj Drowning Accident, tbe Iter. Mr. Yroonun Says It Wis In-

tended For His Regeneration-Serm- on Takes Placa ot Wedding Invitations

On Day Set For Marriage Clergyman Tells ol His Bitter Struggle Willi Despair.

XVlnthrop, Mass. Miss Alice C.
Loud, of Roxbury, who was drowned
here three weeks ago, was to have
bee married to the Rev. Hiram Vroo-ma- n,

of Providence. Instead of the
wedding invitations that would have
been sent Mr. Vrooman has gathered
about him his philosophy and Issued
something like a sermon, his be-
reavement serving as the text.

The essence of his reflections on
the tragic event Is that the young
woman perished, by divine will. In
order that he might be parlfted by
Are and proceed further upon the
road to regeneration by being given
a perception of his own worldllncss.
The statement, or sermon, reads:

"To-da- y was to have been the day
of my marriage to Alice C. Loud,
whose sudden death by drowning oc-

curred three weeks ago It Is
true that from all earthly points of
view this providential occurrence Is
altogether Inexplicable, but when
spiritually considered there Is suffi-
cient explanation to dispel every
doubt of its beneficence.

"Both practically and ideally Miss
Loud seemed to be bringing to me
the largest measure of personal satis-
faction that this world has in store
for any man. She was bringing not
only the most devoted and pureBt
feminine affection that wag ever re-
vealed to me in a woman, but also
that complex of countless physical,
mental and spiritual values which
promised to multiply my usefulness.

"At. first, upon learning what had
happened, all my ardent love for
her, which had already given me the
rarest happiness that I had ever ex-
perienced, turned, as It were, against
me to torture me with vague anxieties
for her and Indescribable pity. Fol-
lowing this, and second only to It by

INBiSTRIAL UNSEXING WOMEN.

mure Checking; Medical

Chicago. The subject of women
In the workaday world was the chief

before the meeting here of the
American Academy of Medicine. Sev-
eral men physicians read papers de-
ploring the fact that too many wom-
en unsexed themselves by forsaking
home life for industrial work, and as-
serting that the future of the race de-
pended upon the checking of
widespreading evil."

Dr. Helen C. Putnam, of Provi-
dence, startled the audience by de-
claring she was in favor of woman
suffrage. woman," she said,
"has the right to develop her best
faculties, to become educated, and to
enter a business field, where she
meets many meu, so she can select
the father for her children. I favor
establishing a study of 'home-makin- g'

In the public schools of our coun-
try."

Dr. Emma Cnlbertson, of Boston,
anld l . .it ti... t ......
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of the place of wcinea in business
life."

Conditions had changed during the
last hundred years. Dr. Edward Jack
son, of Denver, asserted, and women

be 'ormal'n
withoccupations

Better Servants Than Shop Girls.
Dr. Otto Juettner, of Cincinnati,

said: "Tha lack of housewives and
domestic servants disrupting

and home life. I have no sym-
pathy with women who work In
stores other Industrial institutions
for starvation wages, when there are
thousands of Jiomes In which they
can get respectable employment bet-
ter fitting themselves for married life.
Women competing with men simply

the wage scale, cause a lack of
support by men and a tendency to-- I
ward singleness."

Dr. George Hoxle, of Kansas City,
declared be a deplorable fact
that teachers In public schools re- -'
celved wages than hodcarrlers.

At the flrBt general meeting of the
American Medical Association for
scientific discussion here the chief

Wright Brothers Have Several
Aeroplanes Ready For Service.

Washington, D. C. That the
Wright brothers have several ma-
chines practically ready for service,
and that they only await the clearing
up a little obscurity In their nt

contract before beginning
public exhibitions kooD. news.
Enough known about the work of
the Dayton Inventor- - to Justify tho
belief that they have accomplished
more with their aeroplane than their
rivals, and that people are eager to
learu more about them.

The Field of Labor.
The Government opposed

to the demands made upon them by
the telegraph operators.

British colliery englnemeu decided
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers has
adopted the ID 07 scale.

The life-save- of Coney Island re-
quested tbe 3rooklyn (N. Y.J Central
Labor Union organize thoin Into a
trade union.

The California State Convention of
tha National Association of Station-ary Engineers to be held iu Stock-
ton on June 11.

way of contributing to my suffering,
was the despair of personal disap-
pointment. Apparently. I had been
deprived oT that one satisfaction
without which nothing 1bo besides
could be satisfying.

"A belief that has not been weak-
ened by doubts In the fact of the di-

vine providence, and which has been
Inclusive of the unquestioning con-
viction that what the Lord had done
was for the best and permanent In-

terest of every one of concerned,
has given a certain interior peace
and sense of security, even while the
external or natural affections were
being tortured and tempest torn.

"Indeed, the suffering has been
tempered and greatly modified by
these counteracting influences from
within. has seemed me
times, and I have permitted myself
to believe, that I was sensible of a
work being wrought by the Lord in
my ruling love, causing it become
n little more unselfish than had
formerly been. Indeed. It the res-
urrection of less selfish loves from
more eelflsh loves such times
this that verifies the revelations in
the word of God of immortality, and
confirms the certainty of the resur-
rection of the beajtlful unselfish girl
whom I loved and still continue to
love.

"I am thankful beyond measure
that I have experienced not the slight-
est feeling of rebellion against the
unalterable fact. My suffering has
been a revelation to me of the great
distance that I have yet go in the
regeneration. I have felt uncon-
cerned whether I live die. I feel
sure that T am suffering less and
ceiving greater spiritual blessing
from than many persons who have
sustained similar loss."

WORK

i of Race Depends) Upon iCvft, 8aj So-
ciety Speaker.
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dress by Dr. Herbert Burrell, of Bos-
ton, president-elec- t, on "A New Duty
of the Medical Profession the Edu-
cation of the Public In Scientific Med-
icine." He said in part:

"At present I believe that physi-
cians are too conventional in their
methods of treating disease. They
have not paid sufficient attention to
the alleviation of the suffering that
accompanies some of the Incurable
maladies."

Doctor's Tribute to the Press.
Dr. Burrell advocated educating

the public In sanitation, and urged
extensive publicity for all questions
of hygiene. He said:

"Tho medical profession and many
of the public are afraid of the press.
I never had occasion appeal to tho
press for assistance and
in any public measure without re-
ceiving hearty, but at times, to my
mind, indiscreet, assistance. News-
papers will publish what they think
the public wants to know, but not
what we think the public ought to
know. They assume, quite properly,
the right of decision. The greatest
power that we can have to diffuse ln- -

should allowed to change their tnf pumic press. Let
habits and I be frank it and I believe that it
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will almost invariably be honest with
us."

Charles Harrington, M. D., of Bon-to- n,

took for his subject "States'
Mghts and the National Health," and
suggested that the movement for na-
tional control the public health
Bhould be focussed either Into a de-
partment "represented in the Cab-In- e.

or of a division an existing
department with a commissioner for
a chief."

By unanimous vote the House of
Delegates of the association approved
a recommendation to the Board of
Trustees to create a commission, the
sole duty which shall be to watch
and oppose the enactment of laws In-
tended to abolish vivisection. Dr.
W. B. Cannon In an address advo-
cated a campaign of education
against opponents of the practice,
whom he accused of untruthfulnessfeature of the program was an ad- - and Ignorance.
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of

of

of

Mascot Bears March With
Our Jackles at Seattle.

Seattle, Wash. The Atlantic bat-
tleship fleet landed an armed force of
3000 men, who paraded through thecity accompanied by a land force.

In tho middle of the procession
were twelve bear cubs, brought from
Aberdeen to be presented as mascots
to the battleships. Bach bear was led
by a prominent citizen of Aberdeen.
ueioro tne reviewing stand was
reached the little fellows tired, and
their conductors took them In their
arms and carried them past.

Notes of the Diamond.
Frank Smith la the hard-luc- k pitch-

er of the White Box.
Willie Keeler is hitting better this

season than last year.
President Pulllam's new umpire,

Frank Rudderham, has made a hit in
tbe West.

Mike Donlln Is New York's Individ-
ual star. He ranks fourth among theleague's sluggers.

Manager Cantllllon has emulatedLajole's example, and has tabooed
poker-playln- g among tbo Washing-
ton players.

COMMtHClAUULUW.t

Wholesale MarKets.
New York. Wheat Spot easy,

No. 2 red, 1.03c. nominal elevator;
No. 2 red, 1.00,, f. o. b. afloat,
No. 2 hard winter, 1.11 Vi, t. o. b
afloat.

Corn Spot firm; No. 2, 77 He.
nominal, elevator, and 76 nominal
f. o. b. afloat. Option market closed
1c. net higher on May, owing to
manipulation, but was 'A to He
lower, otherwise following Western
markets.

Oats Shot steady; mixed, 26ffl
32 lbs, 54c; natural white, 26 32
lbs, 58R9H; clipped white, 32($
40 lbs, 584 H-

Butter 8teady; receipts 7,721
packages; Western factory first, 18?

Eggs EaBy; receipts 33.030
cases; State, Pennsylvania and near-
by first to extra first. 17&17V4r.
Western first, 1G16V4; seconds.
11 I H .

PhllMtetpttls), Wheat lc. lower;
contract grade. May 9999V4c

Corn Steady; No. 2, for local
trade, 83 84c.

Oats Steady; No. 2 white natur-
al. .18 H 9 59c.

Butter--Steady- ; extra Western
creamery, 24c; do., nearby prim.:
prints, 25.

Eggs Steady; Pennsylvania and
other nearby firsts, free cases, 17 H'--'at mark; do., current receipts, In re-
turnable cases-- , 16 at mark; Western
firsts, free cases, 1 7 at mark; do.,
current receipts, free cases, 16 at
mark.

Chesse Steady; New York full
creams choice, new. HHfrllHc.;
do., fair to good, new, 10V4T1.

Baltimore. Flour -- Dull and un-
changed. Receipts. 6,358 barrels;
exports, 1,477 barrels.

Wheat spot, contract
99t 99H; spot, No. 2 red Western
1.061.00H; May. 99ft99H; June98; July, 94 H-f- t 944; August
92 (ft 98; steamer. No. 2 red
95H6 ; Southern, on grade
95fi9.

Corn Dull; spot, mixed, 744?'
74 H; No. 2 white-- . 77A77;
May, 7 4 (ft 7 4 4: Jul:'. 74l; Sep
tember, 71 Oft Mi steamer mixed
70f(70; Southern white corn, 79;
Southern, yellow corn, 79.

OatB Quiet No. ?. white. KHfi
60; No. 3 white, 5r8H; No
2 mixed. R6H ft1 57.

Rye Firm; No i Western erport,
293; No. 2 Western domestic,

9293.
Hay Easier; No. 1 timothy. 15.00,

asked; No. 1 clover mixed, 11.6643
13.00.

Butter Firm and unchanged: fan-
cy imitation, 20rfi21: fancy cieam-ery- .

25(626; fancy ladle, 18gil9;
store packed. 16 (a 17.

Eggs Steady and unchanged at
17H.

Cheese Firm and unrhanged:
large, September. 1 1 14 ; aew flat..11; new small, 12.

ive Htm,
New Vorfc. Beeves Receipts

1,774 head; no trading; fee'.ing dull
and unchanged; dressed beef slow at
9 to 11 c. per lb.

Calves -- Receipts 27 head; mark-
et slow and weak; common to good
veais, as.uv (qve.j z 't ; cny aressei;
reals slow at S ift 10.Sheep and Lambs Receipts 3.

' 039 head: market, steady; sheep.
14.00 4.50; yearlings, S5.62 i

fi.75.
Hogs Receipts 1.144 head, nurt-- t

steady.
liicago. Cattle Market strong

and In Bpots 10c. higher; steers. $5 w
7.30; cows, $3.75 'fi.7G ; heifers,
,3.506.25; bulls. $4 5.76: caU-es- .

$2.50tfi 6.30, stockers and feeders,
13.25 5.30.

Hogs-Marke- t 10c. higher; choliv
heavy shipping. $5. 35$&. 60; butch-
ers'. l6.60OB.S0i light mixed,
$5.45 ifl 5.50; choice light, 0

5.60; packing, $5(ft5..r.0; pigs,
$4.15 0 ; bulk of sales, f i..
5.65.

Sheep Market active and 10c.
higher; sheep, $4 6( 5; lambs, $5.25 it)
6.70; yearlings, $4.50(fj 5.25.

Pittsburg- - Cattle- Supply light,
steady. Choice, $6.75 (y 7; prim.
$6.40(t, C.65.

Sheep Supply light, steady.
Prime wethers, $4.804.90: culls
and common. $2(3; lambs, $3 0;
veal calves, $' i .

Hogs Receipts fair. active,
steady. Prime heavies, mediums and
heavy Yorkers, $6.70; light Yorkers.
$5.40 5.50; pigs, $4.90 4 95;
roughs, $4.60 4.80.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Three Chinese navy officers are
now afloat In British cruisers to im-
prove their professional training, and
It is stated that the numbei will
shorty be increased. Japanese, Chi-

nese, Siamese and other foreign of-

ficers have from time to time been
received on British Bhlps for the same
purpose.

As a result of a series of Investi-
gations on carbon at high pressures
and temperatures, C. A. Parsons as-

serts that in none of his experiments
designed to melt or vaporize carbon
has more than a mere trace of black
or transparent diamond been found
in the residue. His experiments,
however, are not yet completed.

Timber warts, or burls, caused by
tho distortion of the grain out ot its
natural position, rank high lu com-
mercial value because of their rarity
and beauty of figure. These freaks
of nature have brought as high as
10 cents a pound, an I a picture In

shown of one that was valued at
$200. Popular Mechanics.

Emperor William has received
ProfeBsor Schott, the welUknown
sculptor, who, with Prof. Rhelnhold
Begas, also a sculptor, Is actively en-

gaged In promoting an exhibition of
German sculpture in New York. The
Emperor gave his approval of tho
exhibit, for which statuary worth
$750,000 has already been pledged.

Nine railroads which have report-
ed gross earnings for (he third week
of May show a decrease of 19 per
cent., which Is 3 per cent, less than
the decrease returned by over thirty
roads for the second week of this
month.

A first-clas- s battleship, the metal
contents of which weigh about 14,-00- 0

tons, contains close to the fol-

lowing amounts of the several metals:
Steel and Iron, 13,200 tons, cost
$396,000; coppor, 400 tons, cost

$10i000; nickel, 140 tons, cost

$98,000; lead (Including paluts).
140 tons, cost $10,600; zinc, 110
tons, cost $10,460; tin, 10 tons, coat

$6,800.

Diving expenses In New York havt
Increased 11 per cent. In one year.

6tYI MONTHS IN HOSPITAL.

Dlerliurged Because Doctors Conld
Not Cure.

1V P. Brockway. 8. Second Ave..
Anoka, Minn., says: "After lying for

nve months In a
hospital I was dis-
charged as

and given only
six months to live.
My heart was affect-
ed, 1 had smother-
ing spells and some-
times fell uncon-
scious. I got so I

couldn't use my
arms, my eyosight
was Impaired and

the kidney accretions were badly dis-
ordered. I was completely worn out
and discouraged when 1 began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, but they went
right to the cause of the trouble and
did their work well. I have been
feeling well ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 rents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Anlmnls Tliut F.nrn Tlielr Living.
The number and variety of four-foote- d

creatures on the stage or in
the circus and earning good salaries
for their trainers Is astonishing.
Lions, tigers, elephants, bears, horses,
clown mules, Shetland ponies Who
dance the landers In sets, acrobatic
dogs, horses that do fractions, nnd
monkeys that accomplish some feats
that require almost human Intelll- -
gence and ability are legion. Good
animal actors arc always in demand,
and the salaries they command are
powerful incentives for trainer, to
rack their brains to hit upon some
new and amusing act. It is not the
cleverest act that wins approval bo
much as the most original and amus-
ing.

There are two universal rules
among animal trainers. The first is
to become lamlliar with the animals
and to known his temperament and
to make friends with him. The next
thing is to make the animal under-
stand thoroughly what it is that you
want him to do and to make him j

do it. Tho animal must be made
to feel that the man 1b his superior;
then unremitting lahor and Infinite
Patience are required If a successful j

result Is to be obtained. Harriet '

Quinibey, In Ieslle'F Weekly.

Wife Dumb, Has To Listen.
Arriving at the conclusion that his

wife could and did talk enough for
Isanc can thu! it nothing

quarei witn her, nrteen years ago,
vowed never to speak to her again,
so for that length of time kept silent.

He was moved to his mind
a few days ago only after a distress-
ing accident had happened to his
wife. While she was in an excited
frame of mind and was engaged In
reminding him of his shortcomings,
her tongue suddenly became paralyz

arrived

Hollar,

change

ed, so
speechless. country

Hollar not be-- imong the miners 3.4
true; seemed good. housand Belgium in

the number
come-bac- k address- - Britain it 1.29, France

ed few remarks Hollar. In 1905, and Prussia it
in

impnssionate manner he made up
all golden opportunities he had
neglected. All wife could do
wag to make motions. Y. World.

When Kleven Were Lost.
It Is safe to prophesy, one would

say that the clock is likely to be
iltered to suit tbe daylight. Fortu-
nately, the change Is only
:o rob us of eighty minutes In April
ind restore them the year,
Jr there might be repetition of the
scene In 1752, when the Ignorant
uopulace were alarmed at the drop- -

ping out of the calendar days
from September to September 14.

change was one of
Import, and the people, violently In-

flamed against It, raised the cry on
the hustings. "Who Btole the eleven
days? Give back the
days?" But the eleven days never

back, and are not likely to do
so. this respect, as in the classic
case lngoldsby, "nobody seemed
one penny the worse."

Fishes That Grunt.
An interesting, but not surprising,

letall of the Italian soologlst's claim
:o discovered that fishes con-
verse by means of buzzes, Is his point
:hat the red gurnet Is most talk-itlv-

The gurnet or gurnard
Kb name from a kind of grunt

hlch utters when taken Oat of
.he water (French "grogner," to
rrunt). Nearly 2.000 years ago
Vrlst.otle recorded that, though fishes,
laving lungs, have therefore
folce, several of them can emit
grunting sounds.

Incura-
ble,

proposed

kind
protest, which might possibly be con-
sidered purely automatic, Is good
leal ahort of the conversational pow-ir- s

which the Italian attributes the
proverbially dumb tribe.

Much Traveled Indian.
Robert Sewell, of Btldham, .1

Creek Indian, is one of the most
widely traveled men Oklahoma,
having been In England and the
continent of Europe, besides having
claimed residence in both South
America and Australia. has bean
around some, and absent from

country and people more than
twenty-fiv- e years. He returned only
two years ago. Just in claim
his rights as Creek citizen.

BUILT UP
Right Food Given Strength and Brain

Power.

The natural elements of wheat ana
barley. Including the phosphate of
potash, are found In drape-Nut- and

Is why persons who are
down from Improper food pick up
rapidly Grape-Nut- s.

"My system was run down by
night work," writes a Y.

man, "In spite of a libera) supply of
ordinary food.

"After using Grape-Nut- s I noticed
Improvements at once in strength and
nerve and brain power.

"This food seemed to lift up
and stay with me for better exertion,
with leas fatigue. My weight in-

creased 20 lbs. with vigor and com-
fort In proportion.

"When traveling I always carry the
food with me to insure having It."

Name given by Pottum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
WelUDle," In

Gver mad the ahove letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They

genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

Kissed The Pup Good-By- .

Persons who went down to the
American liner Philadelphia sail for
Southampton witnessed this scene ou
tho pier:

A man wearing a long raincoat, ac-
companied by a handsome woman,

carrying a shaggy-haire- d yel-
low dog. As the pair nenred the

Ihe man tuir.ee!. and. kiss-
ing the dog on the muzzle, hande.l
It to the woman, the while address-
ing it:

"Now, batty, take good care of
mamma and be gond to her until 1

get back."
Then he turned and. kissing the

woman good by, boarded tbe ship.
There was no cheering. N. Y

Times.

Has o Pulse In Ills Arms.
Without a pulse beating In either

arm. P. J. Donovan, who is In charge
nf the construction of the new post-offic- e

in this city, lays claim to being
the only man ailve with such a con-

dition. When Mr. Donovan 13 ill
phvslclnns cannot at his wrist count
the heart brats. Other means have
to be substituted.

The peculiarity of Mr. Donovan's
condition enme about some time sgo.
and was ihe result of heavy work in
lifting and similar labors In connec- -

tlon with his business as a contractor.
There were two operations at the
hands or McDill, or Ogdenaburg
The arteries below the breast were
cut and tied, nnd hence no pulse
beats in his arm. N. Y. Herald.

( npticllne Cures Indigestion Pnlns.
Itrlehins. Sour Stonmeh. ami Heartburn,
from whatever ranim. It's Liquid. Kffecta
nnniediately. Doetors prescribe it. 10c.,
'23c.. and 30c. at ilruii stoies.

One r ason so many men get mar-
ried is they don't In end to, hut thegirl does.

It makes a girl awTul ashamed to
it in a man's lap without saying she

won't.

To Drive Out Malaria un! Build Up
lite .System

Take Old Mtaudsrd H hive's Txsnc-i.ks-

tiin.i. Toxic. Vol know what you
are taking. The formula plainly printHil
ou every isittln, snowing it ll simply i.
nine mm Iron in a tasteless form, and (its
moat effectual form, for grown peonU
ouU children, stle,

Women of the Ivory coast In Afri-
ca lengthen their necks by wearing
Iron rings. Every year they put a

ring round the neck, which thnv
both of them. after a stretch bo far is

eleven

unusual to find it as long as the face.

lo Your Icl Acl.o nnri Ilnrnt
Shakeintoyoui-shne- s Allen's Foot-Eas- apowder for reel. It makes ight orup w shoes reel easy. Cures Corns. Bunions,

Swollen, Hot. Smarting and Sweating Feot
and Ingrowing Nail-.- . .Sold hv all druu-gist- a

nd shoe stores, M cts. Sample sent Frkb.
Address Allen S. Oluiated, LeKoy, N. Y.

that in a second she became I

In this the death rate
Mr, at first could is to every

ileve it was it too employed. In
Then, when he saw that there was ( 1906 was 0.94, In Great
DO chance of a he was In It was

a to Mrs. He j .! in was
rose to heigths of oratory and an 1.8 in 1904.
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FITS,StVitns-Dance:Nervon- Diseases
oared bg Dr. Kline's Great Nerve

Restorer. Si trial bottle and treati. free
Dr. H. R. Kline. L4..M1 Arch St., Phil , Pa,

It's better to have wed and been
divorced than never to have imagined
fou loved at nil.

What flatters a man about being a
SynlO Ib the disagreeable things he,
Igpeota always coming along.

TORTURED FOR SIX MONTHS

By Terrible Itching Eczema Baby's
Suffering was Terrible Soon

Entirely Cured by Cutlcurh.
"Eczema appeared on my son's face. We

went to a d( ctor who treate l him for tlires
months. Tlic;i he was ao nnd that hit f.ica
nnd head were nothing hut nn .i
hia cars looked as if they were going to fall j

oo,, o we iriea nnot.ler doctor f"r foul
months, the baby never getting any bettei-- .

lmn1 anri lV hnd big sores aa them
anil the poor little fellow suffered so

that he could not sleep. After ho
had suffered aix months we tried a set ot
nie wuueura uenie.lies nnd the firit treat-- I

inent let him sleep nnd rest well; in one
week the sores were gone and in two
montha he .d(. a cieur face. Now he is
two years and Saa never had eczema again.
nirs. ixmia lieck, R, r. U. 3, San Antomo,
fex., Apr. 15, 1907."

The thief has taking ways, but uu
ringing back ones.

Mm Wirislow'sKontMnp- - Kvrnri for f'.h Mrr.r-
But this of teething,softuBthegums,reducesinrlammu.

in

to

lion, allays pain, cures wind colic, U5c a bottle

A oga's Kent.
For fourteen years Bava Luchmnn

Uass received from the priests of the
Black Caves of central India the
necessary education in order to be-
come a yoga, as a yoga must be
capable of taking the forty-eig- pos-
tures of the Hindoo Idols.

Perhaps his greatest trick consists
in balancing himself on the ends of
his fingers while the whole of his
body is in the air. Bava stated that
in order to obtain the rank or yoga
in the Black Caves or India he had
to continue In this position on the
ends ol his fingers under the eyes of
the judges, without a second s inter-
val, for seven dayB and nights.

ITSIt roo mill from Flu. Fall in BIcanMa oibpMiu. ur have CliilJrvn Uisidu so. u
,1 IT jVV.' Naw Olssavsry ana Trutmsal

will Ht ibem liwmwalats rMUf, u6
I rue holtU it lir. Ma? s

CPILEPTICIDE CURE
OnrjipjIe-w- Food uid Urvun Art at Ooria-rw-
Junes .KKh 1W ('otmilr iluex Uow uImi

krprttt t ir,..u,( U.TAUkVttdfullaK.dra
V. tt. MAT M D M Prt llrtut N ,fc

AUVJUdUK IN THU PAPSlt IS tilLUtXtt?Xf UM
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This woman saya Lydla R.
Pinkliurn's Wgctnldo Compound
snved her life. Head her letter.

Mrs. T. C. Willadson,of Marining,
Iowa, writes to Mre. Pinkbam:

" I can truly say that Lydia E. Pinlc
ham's Vegetable Compound savec? my
life, nnd I cannot express my g-- lm!e
to you in words. For yeurs I suffered
with the worst forms of female com-
plaints, continually doctoring- - and
spending lots of money for mediclno
without help. I wrote you for advice,
followed it as directed, and took Lydls
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it han restored mo to perfect health.
Had it not been for you 1 should have
been in my grave I wish every
suffering woman would try it."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands ol
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularitiea
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency,
prostration

Why don't you try it?
Mrs. Plnklinm Invites all alcli

women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands tc
health. Address. T,vim. Mass.
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Peerless
Dried Beef
Unlike the ordinary dried

beef that sold in bull?
Libby's Peerless Dried Beef
comes in a sealed glass jar
in which it is packed the
moment it is sliced into those
delicious thin wafers.

None of the rich natural
flavor or goodness escapes
or dries out. It reaches you
fresh and with all the nutri-
ment retained.

Libby's Peerless Dried
Beef is only one of Great
number of high-grad- e, ready
to serve, pure food products
that are prepared in Libby's
Oreal While Kilchen.

Just try a package of any
of these, such as Ox Tongue,
Vienna Sausage, Pickles,
Olives, etc., and see how

delightfully dif
ferent they

from others
youhaveeaten.

Libby. McNeill
Libby, Chicarjo

SAVE THE CARTON TOPS
and 3oe) Wrappers from

"20 Mule Team Borax"
I'mduru avod nxoh&iur' tbtjm tor

VALUABLE PREMIUMS FREE

J ACS Fit' I OAST ISOKA X O?NWY.rk.local usau wants. far manay atahiaf at in.
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W ISOVVS NEW LAW obtauwl
PENSIONS walWW

IH.5 iTLtf tl' ' 1?? tn" don h t0 Neuntil tlmy irt etresehoil into tho st.anj'olVowfooi 1& buy SKRKEMKRS. They are made toil & Ii human foot whore your weight cornea, aud they MW4aAaV mm l" lh" "'W to suit you. no matter Low taw- -UU isallililili tloular you are- - Look for the label.
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